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To w wom a may concern? 
Beit knownthat I,ERNsT A.CouruRER, 

9f Laporte.in the county of Laporte and 
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State of Indiana,have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Slide-Trom 
bones,of which the followingis a specifica 
tion. : , 

Myinvention relatesto side trombones 
and has forits primary object an improved 
construction and arrangement whereby the 
sound vibrations emanating from the 
mouthpiece of the instrument pass succes 
sively through parts each of which has a 
1arger bore than the preceding one.An otherobjectis 9.provide animproved con 

* struction for slide trombones whereby,to 
the greatest extent possible,the bore ofthe instrument is.gontinuously.and,gr?dualy 
inoreased in diameter in the direction of 
travel of the sound vibrations;.in other 
words, I aim to reduce to a minimum the length of cylindrical tubing in the instru 
ment and to eliminate any reduction ofthe 
diameter of the bore in the path.of the.vi 
brations from mouthpiece to bel. A fur 
ther object liesin the provision ofimproved 
guiding means whereby the novel slide of 
my invention has its.legs kept in perfect 
axial alinement with those parts of the tub ingwith which theytelescope. 
Other objects and.advantagesof the n 

vention will appear from the folowing de 
scription:takenin conjunction with theac? 
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companying drawings which form a part of thisspeóifeationandillustratethepreferred 
embodiment oftheinvention. - 
In the drawings: · ·· • 
Figure 1is a side eleyation of the inven 

tion partialy seetioned along the axis.9f the tübing and showing theTlaying side 
drawn in. 
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Fig 2is a.similar view illustrating an 
extended position oftheslide * Fig,3is an enlarged segtional detail of 
frgments of the tübing ?lustrating,the 
guidingmeans for maintaining axial alipe 
ment of the slide legs and those parts with 
which they telescope, • 
Fig,4_is a fragmentary section on line 

4?4 of Figs.1 and2. - 
Reference numeral 10 indicates any suit 

able form of mouthpiece the vibrations emanating from whigh pass successively 
into an exteriorlyand interiorlyfrust9-con 
ical mouthpipe 11; an interiory cylindri 
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*l side leg12;a slide bow13havinga con tinuously and gradualy increasing bore; 
an.exteriorly and interiorly frusto-conicai? 
slide leg 14; an interiorly eylindrical bell 
branch 15; and a bel117 from the fared 
mouth,18 of whigh they emerge These 
parts inCrease in internal diameter in the 
order named this increase being purposely exaggeratedinthe drawings??? ? 
The mouthpipe 11, bel-branch 15 and 

bel17 are fixed with respect to each other by means_ofthecustomarybrackets19 The 
side.of the present.invention comprises the 
female leg 12 whigh receives telescopicaly 
the mouthpipe 11 the male leg14°which 
telescopes within bel-branch i5, and the 
bow 18,this bow carryingthe usual water 
key21, A hand piece 22,fixedto leg12and? 
9xtendingtoward but not touching the bell 
brangh_15,enables the playerto manipulate, 
the slide. …?, 
It will be noted that the interiorly cylin 

dricalleg12of theslide surroundsandsides, 
along the exteriorly frusto-conical mouth 
pipe11 and that the exteriorlyfrusto-con 
igal leg_14 slides within the interiorly gy 
lindrical bel-branch 15. To provide for 
perfectly Smooth movement ofthe slideit 
is necessary to maintain axial alinement be 
tween the mouthpipe11 and leg12 and be 
tween leg 14 and bel-branch 15. To this 
end I braze about the outside of each of 
these exteriorly frusto-conical parts 1l and 
14,at the large bore end only thereof a 
guide collar 23 whichisitselfexteriorly cy 
1indrical tosmoothlyft the gylindricaltube 
within which it slides and is concentric 
with thattube. These_two guide collars 23 
guide the slide smoothly_inits movements, preyenting jamming orchattering. 
To produce the most desirable tones from 

aninstrument ofthis characteritisessential that,tQthegreatestextent mechanicallypos 
sible,the vions produced in the mouth 
piece be conveyed to the bell ofinstrument 
through a Constantly and gradualy_enlarg 
ingpipe. Itis a disadyantage ofslide trom 
bonesnowinuse thatthe vibrations,in their 
travelto the bel,must pass from thesecond 
leg of the slide into.a receiver pipe which, 
being regeived within such second leg,is 
necessarily of smaler cross-sectional area? 
Thetone ofthe ordinarytype of slide trom 
boneisinjured bythisgonstriction ofthe air 
passage,but,as descriped above,the con struction ofthepresentinventionavoidsany 
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such constriction and, hence,results in the 
production of better tones than heretofore. 

I claim: 
1 In a trombone,the combination of a Cylindrical bell-branch,a mouthpipe of pro 

gressively increasing diameter,and a slide Comprising a Cylindrical leg telescopically 
surrounding said mouthpipe and slidingly 
fitting the larger end thereof and a leg of 
progressively increasing diameter telescop 
icaly_disposed_within and with its larger 
end slidingly fitting Said bell-branch?the 
bore throughsaidinstrument having no por 
tion of more restricted diameter than a pre ceding portion irrespective of the 
of Said slide. 

2. In a trombone,the combination of a cylindrical bell-brangh a mouthpipe of 
progressively ingreasing diameter.?a slide 
comprising a cylindrical leg telescopically 
surrounding said mouthpipe.and slidingly 
fitting the !arger end thereof and a leg of progressively increasing diameter telescop 
icaly disposed within said bel-branch,the 
bore through said instrument being devoid 
of restrigtionsirrespectiye of theDosition 
of Said slide and tapered guide Colars su 
rounding Said mouthpipe and the tapered 
1eg of saidslide.the perimeters of_said gol lars being gylindrical and adapted to slid 
inglyft within the gyindrigal leg of said 
slide and the cylindrical bel-branch respec 
tively. - 

3. Inatrombone;the combination of a Cy 

position 
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lindrical bel-branch,a mouthpipe of pro 
gresivelyingresingqiameter,a slide com Brising a eyindric leg telescopicaly sur 
Tounding Said mouthpipe and a leg of pro 
gressivelyincreasing diameter slidingly dis 
p9sed within said bell branch,said nouth 
Dipe and said last-Inentioned leg being of 
substantialyuniform exterior diameters at 
their telescoping ends to slidingly ft Said 
first-mentionedlegandsaid Del-branel,and 
Collars interiorly tapered and of exterior 
uniform diameter mounted uponsaid mouth 
pipe and Said Second-mentioned leg.ud 
adapted to respectively slidingly fit within 
Said first-mentioned leg and said bell 
branch. ,,- ·, 

4,In a tromb0ne,the combination of a cylindrigalbel-branchsa mouthpipe ofpro 
gressively increasing.diameter and a slide 
Gomprising a cylindrical leg of uniform in 
terior diameter telescopically engaged with 
said mouthpipe and a leg of progressively 
increasing diameter telescopicaly engaged 
???i?l branch,the telescopic portion of 
Said bell-brangh being of uniform interior 
diameter, said mouthpipe being.proyided 
with an exterior tapered colar of uniform 
exterior diameter to slidingly fit the cylin 
drical branch of said slide.and the tapered 
!eg of saidslidebeing provided with a sini 
1ar tapered collar of uniform exterior di 
ameter adapted to slidingly fit the Cylin 
drical bell-branch,. - - ERNST A,COUTURIER. 
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